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KARNA DONETS KAVACH-KUNDAL

The theme in the previous lesson was that Karna goes to Parashurama to get the
weapons. Although he acquired the knowledge of weapons, he also received the
curse of the Guru. That’s why this sorrow is in his heart. Still, he has a Kavach Kundal.
Therefore he is also invincible. But Karna is a donor, it is well-known in the history of
India. Knowing the fear of his life, he gives the armor coil to the disguised monk. The
poet expresses the feelings of Karna in a sulit style.

 OBJECTIVES

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the deceit of Indra;

 know the generosity of Karna in charity;

 know the poetic style of poet Bhas;

 understand the proper use of different Sanskrit words;

 understand some grammatical points; and

 write, speak and use Sanskrit words that used in original text.
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 18.1 UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

(usiF;s)

Hkksd..k! egÙkjafHkD•a ;kpsfeA (Hkks% d.kZ! egÙkjkafHk{kka ;kps)A

d.kZ%&(vkd.;Z)v;soh;Zoku~ 'kCn%A

Jhekus"k u dsoya f}tojks ;Lekr~ çHkkoksegk&
ud.;Z LojeL; /hjfuunafp=kkfuZrkaxkboA
mRd.kZfLrferkafprk{kofyrxzhokfiZrkxzkuuk&
fLr"BUR;Loo'kkax;f"Vlglk ;kUrkseeSrs g;k%AA15AA
vkgw;rka l foç%AuuAvgesokÞo;kfeAHkxoférbr%A
vUo;& ,"k dsoya f}toj% u vfirqJhekU] ;Lekr~ egku~ çHkko%] /hjfuunaLojekd.;Z ee
,rsg;k% mRd.kZfLrferkafprk{kofyrxzhokfiZrkxzkuuk% vLoo'kkax;f"Vlglk ;kUr% fp=kkfiZrkbo
fr"BfUrAA15AA

Explanation- Hearing a serious word, this petitioner is not only the best among the
brahmins but is endowed with a special beauty. Because of which his great influence is
visible. Whose influence is that? Hearing whose solemn utterances, the horses walking
towards me, looking at him with an anxious gaze with uninteresting gaze, suddenly
stopped, as if they had not touched their bodies. His body picture is as stable as
chitralikhit. Due to this effect of the petitioner, I became as innocent as the Ashvachitra.
Shardul Vrikrid verse.

Meaning- Saying this way, Karna, along with Shalya, raised the chariot to go to the
battlefield. Then Karna ordered Shalya. Where Arjuna is there, take my chariot. At
the same time, listening to the serious words spoken by the monk ‘Mahatram bhiksham
Yache’ on the way to Karna, he said - This throat voice is that of a wise and couvesias
Brahmin, because after hearing the serious words, my horses became curious with
beautiful eyes became stable. Their organs are not in their years. Having said this, he
said to Shalya, as Shalya calls a brahmin, but he stopped him and called a brahmin
himself.

Grammar

 vkd.;Z&vk$d.kZ$ÙkQ~okY;i~ çR;;A

 ;kUr%&;k$'kr ̀çR;; iqfYyax çFkek foHkfÙkQ cgqopuA

 okP;kUrje~&vkgw;rka l foç%&Hkoku~ ra foçe~ vkÞ~o;rqA
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 18.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

(rr% çfo'kfrczkã.k:is.k 'kØ%)

'kØ% &Hkkses?kk%] lw;Zs.kSofuoR;ZxPNUrqHkoUr%A(d.kZeqixE;)

Hkksd..k! egÙkjafHkD•a ;kpsfeA (Hkks% d.kZ! egÙkjkafHk{kka ;kpsA)

d.kZ% n<̀a çhrks¿fLeHkxou~!
;kr% ÑrkFkZx.kukege| yksds
jktsUæekSfyef.kjaftrikniÁ%A
foçsUæiknjtlkrqifo=kekSfy%
d.kkZsHkoUreges"k ueLdjksfeAA16AA
vUo;& v| yksdsjktsUæekSfyef.kjaftrikniÁ% ÑrkFkZx.kuka ;kr% rqfoçsUæiknjtlkifo=kekSfy%
,"k% vge~ d.kZ% HkoUra ueLdjksfeAA16AA

Explanation- The one whose lotus feet are adorned with the crown of many majestic
kings in the world, that Karna today bows to you in gratitude, having a holy head from
the washing of the feet of a brahmin superior. Vasanttilka verse.

Meaning- On the call of Karna, the Brahmin form entered the stage and aimed at the
clouds and said, O cloud, you leave with the sun only. Then he came to Karna and
said - Oh Karna, I am asking for a big alms. Karna, delighted to see the brahmin,
salutes him for the benefit of his blessings and says- My lotus feet are adorned with the
crown jewels of the king’s superiors. Out of the blessings in the world, I salute you
today, Karna, having a pure head from the dust of the feet of a brahmin superior.

Grammar

 mixE; & mi$ xe~$ÙkQ~ok Y;i~ çR;;A

 iÁ& ok iqafliÁaufyuejfoUnaegksRiye~Alglzi=ka deya 'kri=ka dq'ks'k;e~AbfrA

 jt% &js.kq}Z;ks% fL=k;ka /qfy% ikalqukZ u };ksjt% bfrA

 18.3 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kØ% &(vkRexre~)fdauq •yqe;koÙkQO;a] ;fnnh?kkZ;qHkZosfr o{;snh?kkZ;qHkZfo";frA ;fn u
o{;s ew<bfr eka ifjHkofrA rLeknqHk;aifjâR; fdauq •yq o{;kfeAHkorq n"̀Ve~A(çdk'ke~)
Hkksd..k! lqÕ;s fov] pUnsfov] fgeoUrsfov] lkxysfov] fpêònq ns tlksA (Hkks d.kZ!
lw;Zbo] pUæbo] fgeoku~ bo] lkxjbofr"Brqrs ;'k%A)

d.kZ% &Hkxou~! fda u oÙkQO;anh?kkZ;qHkZosfrA vFkok ,rnso 'kksHkue~Adqr%&
/ekZsfg ;RuS% iq#"ks.k lkè;ks
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HkqtaxftÞokpiyku`ikfJ;%A
rLekr~ çtkikyuek=kcq¼;k
grs"kqnsgs"kqxq.kk /jUrsAA17AA
Hkxou~ fdfePNflA fdegannkfeA

vUo;& fgi q#" k s.k /eZ% ;RuS% lkè;%] u `ifJ;% Hk qtaxftÞokpiyk%] rLekr~
nsgs"kqu"Vs"kqçtkikyuek=kcq¼~;k xq.kk% /jUrsAA17AA

Explanation- In human beings, only dharma is achievable by efforts like prohibition
of scriptural laws etc. The Rajalakshmi of kings is as fickle as the tongue of a snake, so
even after the destruction of the body, by protecting the subjects with wisdom, its
virtues, dakshina etc. remain. Upjati chhand.

Meaning- Listening to Karna’s words, Indra himself said that if he has a long life in
the form of blessings, then he will live long. But if I do not say it, I am a fool and will
ridicule me by thinking like this. That is why both should be abandoned. Then he says
in the light - O Karna like the sun, like the moon, like a mountain, like the ocean, may
your fame last forever. Generally, in the form of blessings, everyone prays for long life,
but this brahmin did not say so. Therefore, hearing this, Karna said - O Brahmin, may
he have a long life, why didn’t he say this? Or is this blessing more beautiful than
longevity. Why - Dharma should be done with utmost diligence through hard work,
wealth and Lakshmi are fickle like the tongue of a snake, so for the upbringing of the
people, only the work should be done with the intellect. After the destruction of the
body, only the gunas remain, that is, only by virtues a person lives long, neither by
meaning or by taking shelter of the body, he lives for a long time. Then Karna asked
that Brahmin what he wanted.

Grammar

 ;'k% & ;'k% dhfrZleKk p bfrA

 Hkqtax% &liZ% ìnkdqHkZqtxksHkqtaxks¿fgHkZqtaxe%AA

 okP;kUrje~ & /eZ% fg ;RuS% iq#"ks.k lkè;%A

 INTEXT QUESTION-18.1

1. What blessings did Indra, a brahmin, give to Karna?

2. In what form did Indra take shelter near Karna?

3. What blessings does Karna seek from Indra?
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4. ‘Hutan cha datta ch tathaiva tishthati’ Whose quote is this?

5. What is the meaning of the sentence ‘Bhujangjihvachapalaah nripashriyah’?

 18.4 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kØ% &egÙkjafHkD•a ;kpsfeA (egÙkjka fHk{kka ;kpsA)

d.kZ% &egÙkjkafHk{kkaHkorsçnkL;sAJw;Urkaef}Hkok%A
xq.koner̀dYi{khj/kjkfHkof"kZ
f}toj #fpra rsrÌroRlkuq;k=kEA
r#.kef/defFkZçkFkZuh;aifo=ka
fofgrdudJàxxkslglza nnkfeAA18AA
vUo;& gs f}toj] vge~ xq.konèrdYi{khj/kjfHkof"kZ] rÌroRlkuqik=ka r#.ke~ vf/de~
vkfFkZçkFkZuh;afofgrdudJàxaifo=ka #fpra xkslglzars nnkfeAA18AA

Explanation- O best of brahmins, I am Karna with wonderful qualities, shedding a
stream of milk like nectar, with contented calves, young maiden, special, worthy of
prayer to the petitioners, having horns adorned with gold, holy for sacrifices, thousands
of beautiful cows dedicate you. Malinichand.

Meaning-  I want a lot of alms, listening to such a brahmin’s word, Karna revealed his
splendor to remove the hesitation of his plea. Karna says - I can give you a thousand
cows. What kind of cow showers a stream of milk like nectar, full of virtues, vats are
pleased with their milk, and it is also possible to sustain a public journey.

Grammar

 çnkL;s&ç$nk$yV̀~ çFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 ifo=ke~ &iwraifo=ka esè;a p oh/zarqafoeykFkZde~ bfrA

 okP;kUrje~ &egÙkjkafHk{kka ;kpsA

 18.5 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kØ% &xkslgLlafÙkAeqgqÙkva f•jafickfeA .ksPNkfed..k! .ksPNkfeA (xkslglzfefrA eqgwrZda
{khjafickfeAusPNkfed.kZ! usPNkfe)A

d.kZ% &fdausPNflHkokUAbnefiJw;rkEA
jforqjxlekualk/uajkty{E;k
ldyuìfrekU;aekU;dkEcksttkrEA
lqxq.kefuyosxa ;q¼n"̀Vkinkua
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lifncgqlglzaokftukars nnkfeAA19AA
vUo;& jforqjxlekuajkty{E;k% lk/ualdyuìfrekU;aekU;dkEcksttkre~ lqxq.ke~ vfuyosxa
;q¼n"̀Vkinkuaokftukacgqlglzalifnrs nnkfeAA19AA

Explanation- Like the horses of the Sun, the instrument of Raja Lakshmi, admired by
all the kings, born in the country of Kamboja, having wonderful qualities, having a
speed like fire, whose might have been seen in wars, thousands of such mighty horses
are offered to you. Malini Chhand.

Meaning- That brahmin does not want the thousand cows that Karna wants to give.
He says that if you want to give thousand cows, I will drink milk from him only for
some time. Therefore he should not. Then Karna, wishing to give many horses, says -
like the horses of the sun, the instrument of Rajalakshmi, admired by all the kings, born
in the Kamboja clan, having wonderful qualities, as swift as the wind, I give to the
mighty thousands of horses only now.

Grammar

 {khje~ &nqX/a {khjai;% lee~ bfrA

 vfuy% & 'olu% Li'kZuksok;qekZrfj'oklnkxfr%A ì"kn'oksxU/ogksxU/okgkfuyk'kqxk%
bfrA

 18.6  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kØ% &v'obfrA eqgwrZde~ vkyqHkkfeA usPNkkfed.kZ] usPNkfeA

d.kZ% &fdausPNfrHkxoku~A vU;nfiJw;rke~!
enlfjrdiksya "kV~inS% lsO;ekua
fxfjojfup;kHkaes?kxEHkhj?kks"ke~A
flru•n'kukukaokj.kkukeusda
fjiqlejfoenZa oÙnesrínkfeAA20AA

vUo;& enlfjrdiksya "kV~inS%
lsO;ekuafxfjojfup;kHkaes?kxEHkhj?kks"kaflru•n'kukukaokj.kkukafjiqlejfoeíZe~ ,rn~
vusdaoÙnarsnnkfeA

Explanation- From the item, on which the illusions are constantly hovering, like the
mountains, whose aura means radiance, Like the clouds, there is a serious word,
whose white-coloured nails and teeth, which are the destroyers of enemies in the war,
I donate many such groups of elephants. Malini chhand
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Meaning- The brahmin does not accept even thousands of horses. Then, while wishing
to give to a group of elephants, Karna says - Those whose glands are energized by the
mud, are confused by the smell of the item, whose glory is like the mountains, whose
roar is like a fierce cloud, whose nails and teeth are of white color and those who are
angry in battle like that of the elephants.

Grammar

 lsO;eku% lso~ $ Y;i~ $ 'kkup~ iq.k~ çFkek foHkfÙkQ ,dopuA

 "kV~in% f}jsiQiq"ifyaxHkàx"kV~inHkzejky;%A bfrA

 es?k% -vHkzaes?kksokfjokg% Lruf;r~uqcZykgd%A /kjk/jks ty/jLrfMRokUokfjnks¿EcqHkr̀~A
bfrA

 18.7 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kØ% &xvfÙkkA eqgqÙkvavkyqgkfe .ksPNkfed..k! .k sPNkfeA (xt bfrA eqgwrZde~
vkyqHkkfeusPNkkfed.kZ usPNkfeA)

d.kZ% &fdausPNfrHkoku~A vU;nfiJw;rke~A vi;kZIradudannkfeA

'kØ% &xfÞ.kvxPNkfeA (fdafpn~ xRokA)x̀ghRokxPNkfeAusPNkfed.kZ! usPNkfeA

d.kZ% &rsufgftRokìfFkohannkfeA

'kØ% &iqgqoh, fdadfjLle~A (ìfFkO;k fda dfj";kfeA)

d.kZ% &rsuáfXu"VkseiQyannkfeA

'kØ% &vfXuêòkseiQysufda dÕ;A (vfXu"VkseiQysu fda dk;Ze~A)

d.kZ% &rs.kfgefPNjksnnkfeA (rsu fgefPNjks nnkfeA)

'kØ% &vfogkvfogkAvfogkvfogk!

d.kZ% & u HksrO;a u HksrO;EAçlhnrqHkoku~A vU;nfiJw;rke~A
vaxS% lgSotfuraeensgj{kk
nsoklqjSjfi u Hks|fenalglzS%A
ns;arFkkfi dopa lgdq.MykH;ka
çhR;ke;k Hkxors #fpra ;fn L;kr~AA21AA
vUo;& vaxS lg ,o tfuraeensgj{kk lgL=kS% nsoklqjS% vfi ;Uu Hks|arFkkfidq.MykH;ka lg
bna dopa ;fn Hkxors #fpra L;kr~ rfgZe;kçhR;kns;e~A
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Explanation- To protect my body born with the body parts, even thousands of armed
gods and demons, who are not able to pierce even that armor coil, if brahmins are
your desire, then I will gladly give the kavach-kundal. Although my limbs are protected
by this armor, I also give it to you if you want it. Vasanttilka verse.

Meaning- Karna has a desire to give to the elephants, hearing this the petitioner says
- I will mount the elephant for some time only. That’s why he doesn’t want to. Then
Karna says - I give you gold as per your wish. Hearing this, I will go after taking gold,
even saying this, the petitioner again says - does not want gold. Then Karna said - I
win and give it to the land. The petitioner says - what will I do with the earth? Earth has
no purpose. Then Karna says - A sacrifice called Agnistom gives heaven, the scholars
of Vedas must do it. I want to give its fruit. Indra says - I do not have any purpose with
Agnishtom. Then Karna says - Then I give it to my head. That is, take my life. Then
Indra Anarth Anarth, says so. Don’t be afraid to hear him, don’t be afraid Karna
consoles. Seeing the Brahmin, after being given and repeatedly refusing the Brahmin,
Karna went to give his desired armor. To protect my body, the armor with the coils
has existed since my birth, and this armor is not able to be pierced by thousands of
gods and demons. If you want, I will also give you a Kavach Kundal.

Grammar

 Jw;rke~ & Jq $ ; $ yksV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 HksrO;e~ & Hkh $ rO; çR;;

 dude~ & Lo.kZalqo.kZadudafgj.;a gsegkVde~ bfrA

 INTEXT QUESTION-18.2

1. How many cows did Karna ask to give?

2. How many horses did Karna ask for donation?

3. To whom did Karna wish to give?

4. How much gold does Karna want to give?

5. What kind of earth does Karna want to give?
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 18.8  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kØ% &(lg"kZe~) nnkrqnnkrqA

d.kZ% &(vkRexre~) ,"k ,okL; dke%A fdauq •YousddiVcq¼s% Ñ".kL;ksik;% lks¿fiHkorqA
f/x;qÙkQeuq'kksfpre~A ukfLrla'k;% (çdk'ke~)x̀árke~A

'kY;% &vaxjkt! u nkrO;a u nkrO;e~A

d.kZ% & 'kY;jkt! vyeyaokjf;rqe~A i';
f'k{kk {k;axPNfrdkyi;Z;kr~
lqc¼ewykfuirfUriknik%A
tyatyLFkkuxra p 'kq";fr
gqra p nÙka p rFkSo fr"BfrAA22AA
rLekn~ x̀árke~ (fuÑR; nnkfrA)

vUo;& dkyi;Z;kr~ f'k{kk {k;axPNfrlqcq¼ewyk% iknik% fuirfUrAtyLFkkuxratya 'kq";frpA
fdUrqgqÙka p nÙka p rFkSo fr"BfrAA22AA

Explanation - This is the purpose of Krishna with very clever intellect. No reason to
stop. Don’t stop

With the passage of time, education attains destruction. Strong rooted trees also fall to
the ground. The water that goes into the reservoir also dries up. But the offerings and
donations given in the fire are received at the right time to the satpatra. Similarly, it
remains in an indestructible form. Therefore, worship is done through Havanadi and all
the things given in charity.

Meaning- Hearing the name of the Kavach Kundal, Indra said with joy – give it, then
Karna says in his mind that – This Kavach wants to accept the Kundal only. This is the
work of Krishna’s insidious intellect. I will give it, I should not grieve in this matter.
Think in this way in your mind - said Karna. Shalyaraj stops her. But he says Karna -
education perishes with the passage of time, trees with strong roots also fall, the water
in the reservoir also dries up when the time comes, but all those offered in charity and
sacrifice remain as they are without perish. . Then Karna took off the armor and gave
it to Indra.

Grammar

 fuÑR; &fu$Ñr~$ÙkQok Y;i~ çR;;A

 nkrO;e~ &nk$rO; çR;;A
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 fuirfUr&fu$iR$ yV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k cgqopuA

 ikni% & o{̀kksegh#g% 'kk•hfoVihikniLr#% bfrA

 18.9 LET US UNDERST AND THE TEXT

'kØ% &(x̀ghRok vkRexre~)gUrx̀ghrs ,rsA

iwoZesokgetZqufot;kFkZaloZnsoS;Zr~ lefFkZrarfnnkuhae;kuqf"Bre~A
rLekngeI;Sjkorek#áktZqud.kZ;ks}ZU};q¼a i';kfeA

(fu"ØkUr%A)

'kY;% &Hkksvaxjkt! oafpr% •yqHkoku~A

d.kZ% &dsu\

'kY;% & 'kØs.kA

d.kZ% & u •yqA 'kØ% •yqe;koafpr%Adqr%]
vusd;KkgqfrrfiZrks f}tS%
fdjhVoku~ nkuola?kenZu%A
lqjf}iLiQkyuddZ'kkaxqfy&
eZ;kÑrkFkZ% •yq ikd'kklu%AA23AA
vUo;& f}tS% vusd;KkgqfrrfiZr% fdjhVoku~ nkuola?kenZu% lqjf}ikLiQkyuddZ'kkaxqfy%
ikd'kklu% e;kÑrkFkZ% •yqAA23AA

Explanation: Satisfied by the sacrifices made by many brahmins in the yajna, wears
a crown and destroys a group of demons. Whose finger has become hard due to the
operation of Airavata, Indra has fulfilled his successful wishes by me. The one who is
pleased with the many sacrifices made by Brahmins, the one who is praying to Indra
has become full of desire by Me. Vanshasth chhand.

Meaning- After accepting the Kavach Kundal, Indra said in his mind that the work
that I had already promised to all the Gods for the victory of Arjuna has now been
done by me. That’s why I watch the battle of Arjuna and Karna from Airavat. Having
said this, Indra left. Shalya then tells Karna that Indra has cheated you. Then Karna
says – I have not been cheated by Indra, but Indra cheated by me. How- One who is
satisfied with the sacrifices offered by many brahmins in the yajna, who kills the demons
wearing the crown. Indra, whose fingers became hard due to the operation of Airavat,
is certainly obliged by Karna today. That’s why Indra has been cheated by Karna.
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Grammar

 x̀ghRok&xzg$ÙkQ~okçR;;A

 ;K% & ;K% loks¿èojks ;kx% lIrrUrqeZ•% Ørq% bfrA

 18.10   LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

(çfo'; czkã.k:is.k)

nson wr% &Hkk s% d.k Z ! dopdq.Myxzg.kkTtfuri'pkÙk ki suiqjUnj s.k ku qx `ghrk s¿flA
ik.Mos"osdiq#"koèkkFkZeeks?keL=ka foeyk uke 'kfÙkQfj;açfrx̀árke~A

d.kZ% & f/x~] nÙkL; u çfrx̀Þ.kkfeA

nsonwr% & uuqczkã.kopukn~ x̀árke~A

d.kZ% & czkã.kopufefrA u e;kfrØkUriwoZe~A dnkyHks;A

nsonwr% & ;nkLejflrnkyHkLoA

d.kZ% & ck<e~A vuqx̀ghrks¿fLeA çfrfuorZrkaHkoku~A

nsonwr% & ck<e~A (fu"ØkUr%A)

d.kZ% & 'kY;jkt! ;koæFkekjksgko%A

'kY;% & ck<e~A(jFkkjksg.ka ukV;r%A)

d.kZ% &v;s! 'kCnboJw;rsA fdauq •fYone~A
'ka•èofu% çy;lkxj?kks"krqY;%
Ñ".kL; ok u rqHkosr~ l rqiQkYxquL;A
uwua ;qf/f"Bjijkt;dksfirkRek
ikFkZ% dfj";fr ;Fkkcye| ;q¼e~AA24AA
'kY;jkt! ;=kklkotZquLr=kSo pks|rkaeejFk%A

'kY;% & ck<e~A

vUo;& çy;lkxj?kks"krqY;% 'ka•èofu% Ñ".kL; ok u rqHkosr~ l rqiQkYxquL; Hkosr~A ;qf/
f"Bjijkt;dksfirkRekikFkZ% v| ;Fkkcya ;q¼a dfj";frbfr uwue~AA24AA

Explanation- Indra went to Karna out of remorse caused by accepting the armor and
the coil.

Like the sound of the ocean of destruction, that sound will be that of Vasudeva, that is,
of Krishna and not of anyone else. That sound deserves to be of Arjuna only. Angered
by the defeat of Dharmaraja Yudhishthira, Arjuna will fight the battle today by using as
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much force as possible. vasantilika chhanda.

Meaning- At that time, an angel entered the form of a Brahmin and informed that
Indra had given Karna a power named Vimala to kill one of the Pandavas in order to
repent of taking the armor. But Karna does not accept the donation in return for the
one given. But he did not retaliate against the words of the brahmin, because of this, he
again accepts the power after being enlightened by the angel. And then asks when this
power will be received. The angel says when you remember it will be received. Having
said this, the angel departs. Shalyaraja accompanies Karna on the chariot. At the
same time, listening to the sound of the conch, Karna says, “Listen to the loud conch
shell sound of Krishna and Arjuna. Hearing the defeat of Yudhishthira by me, Arjuna
will fight with all his might. Therefore take my chariot to where Arjuna’s chariot is.
Hearing Karna’s order, Shalyaraj did the same.

Grammar

 çfrfuorZrke~ &çfr$fu$or̀~$yksV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 èofu% & 'kCnsfuuknfuunèofuèokujoLouk% bfrA

 lkxj% &leqæks¿fC/jdwikj% ikjkokj% lfjRifr%AmnUokuqnf/% flU/q% ljLokUlkxjks¿.kZo%
bfrA

 18.11  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

(HkjrokD;)
loZ=k lEin% lUrq u';Urq foin% lnkA
jktkjktxq.kksisrksHkwfeesd% ç'kkLrq u% AA25AA
(fu"ØkUrkS)

bfrd.kZHkkjalekIre~A

vUo;& loZ=k lEin% lUrqlnk foin% u';Urq] jktxq.kksisr% ,d% jktk u% Hkwfea ç'kkLrqAA25AA

Explanation- Let there be wealth in the whole world. May the calamities always
perish, let a king with royal traits rule this land properly.

Meaning- Now the play ends with Bharatavakya. May there be wealth everywhere
in the world, may calamities always perish, may a king endowed with royal qualities
rule the earth.
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Grammar

 ç'kkLrq&ç$'kkl~$yksV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 lEin~ &vFklEifnA lEifÙk% Jh'p y{eh'pbfrA

 Hkwfe% &HkwHkwfejpykuUrkjlkfo'oEHkjkfLFkjkA /jk /fj=kh /jf.k% {kksf.kT;kZ dk';ih
f{kfr%A loZalgkolqefr% olq/ksohZolqU/jkA xks=kk dq% ìfFkohìFoh{ek¿ofueZsfnuheghA
bfrA

 INTEXT QUESTION-18.3

1. Arjuna was prevented from donating the Kavach Kundal by whom?

2. What gets destroyed with the passage of time?

3. Does it last for a long time?

4. What power did the angel give to Karna by the grace of Indra?

5. By whom was the angel sent?

6. Who is Falgun?

 18.12 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE METERS (CHHAND)
            USED IN  THIS PLAY

 vuq"Vqi~ & 'yksds "k"Baxq# Ks;aloZ=k y?kqiapee~A

f}prq"ikn;ksßZLoalIreanh?kZeU;;ks%A

 mitkfr&vuUrjksnhfjry{eHkktkSiknkS ;nh;koqitkr;Lrk%A

 'kknZwyfoØhfMr&lw;kZ'oSeZltLrrk% lqxjo% 'kknZwyfoØhfMre~A

 ekfyuh&uue;;;qrs;aekfyuhHkksfxyksdS%A

 olUrfrydk&mÙkQkolUrfrydkrHktktxkSx%A

 çg"kZ.kh& =;k'kkfHkeZutjxkçg"kZ.kh;e~A

 oa'kLFk&trkSrqoa'kLFkeqnhfjratjkSA
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SUMMARY

Karna got on the chariot and took his chariot near Arjuna - so instructed Shalyaraj.
Then listening to someone’s voice ‘Mahatrambhiksham yache’ in the background,
Karna said that this voice is of a braue Brahmin. Because on hearing the serious word,
the horses became as stable as a picture. Then he called the brahmin.

Then Indra in the form of a brahmin enters. Indra says - O Karna, I want a lot of alms.
Then Karna salutes him to get his blessings. Indra thinks in his mind that if I say long
life, then Karna will live long, if he does not tell him then he is a fool - will think so,
hence cannot say anything.

It is said in the light that O Karna, like the sun, like the moon, like the mountains, may
your glory be like the oceans. Hearing this, Karna says that why did you not say that
you have a long life, O Lord? Or it is better for me, because only Dharma should be
followed diligently by men. Rajalakshmi is as fickle as the tongue of a snake. Therefore,
the subjects should be followed only by the intellect, because even after the destruction
of the body, the qualities remain stable. Tell me what God wants, what should I give.
Hearing this, Indra says that he wants a lot of alms. Karna said – I only give you big
alms. Do you want thousands of cows? Indra does not want him. Then he says -
wants many thousand horses ? Or wish to have more elephants? Do you want enough
gold? Or do you want earth? Do you desire the fruit of Agnishtom? Indra does not
want any of these. That’s why Karna says do you want my head. Indra doesn’t want
that either. Then do you want the impenetrable armor ? So Karna asked. Then Indra
said to Harsh, give, give. Knowing that this is the code work of Krishna Karna, not
listening to the prohibition of Shalyaraja, gave the armor to Indra. And said - With the
passage of time, education also perishes, trees also fall in time, the water of the reservoirs
also dries up, but the sacrifices made in the sacrifice and charity are never destroyed.
He always stays like that. Indra accepted him and left with joy. Shalyaraj said – you
have certainly been duped by Indra. Karna said that Indra has been duped by me.
From where? The one who is satisfied by many brahmins by offering sacrifices in a
yajna, who kills the demons by wearing a crown, that Indra is certainly obliged to
Karna today.

At that time, the angel came there and requested that Indra, after repenting of receiving
the armor, had bestowed on Karna the power of killing one of the Pandavas named
Vimala. But Karna does not accept the given. But he never retaliated to the brahmin’s
words, because of this, he accepted the power after being infatuated with the angel.
And asks him when the power is received. Saying this the angel departs. Shalyaraja
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accompanies Karna on the chariot. At the same time, hearing the sound of conch shell,
Karna says, “The sound of conch shell of Krishna or Arjuna is being heard. Hearing
the defeat of Yudhishthira, Arjuna will fight with his might. Therefore take my chariot to
where Arjuna’s chariot is. Shalyaraj does the same. Then he listens to Bharatvakya -
May there be wealth everywhere in the world, may the calamities be destroyed. May
a king endowed with royal qualities rule the earth. Then Karna and Shalya leave. The
play ends.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. By whom was Karna prevented from killing the Pandavas?

2. What did Indra give to Karna as a reward for the Kavach Kundal?

3. What did Karna want to give for the Brahmin?

4. Hutam cha dattatthaivatishthati- Expand this sentence of Karna.

5. Write in brief the donation of Kavach Kundal of Karna.

6. Actually Indra was duped by Karna, what is Karna’s statement here?

7. Considering what Karna gives the Kavach Kundal.

8. Briefly introduce the playwright.

9. What is the type of Kavach Kundal - says Karna.

10. With whom the words in the column are related, show by adding a line.

1. Karna: Dhananjaya:

2. Shalyah Nagketuh

3. Duryodhana Jamadagnya:

4. Arjuna: Purandarah

5. Parashurama: Duryodhana:

6. Nagketu:  Charioteer:

7. Shakra: Angeshwarah
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 ANSWERS TO IN-TEXT QUESTIONS

18.1

1. Your fame will be like the sun, moon, mountains, oceans.

2. Brahmin’s

3. Longevity

4. of karna

5. The wealth of kings is as fickle as the tongue of a snake.

18.2

1. Thousands

2. Thousands

3. Elephants

4. Inadequate

5. Conquering the whole earth

18.3

1. By Salya

2. Education

3. Sacrifice and donated

4. Vimala

5. By Indra

6. Arjun


